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The problem of "agriculture, peasants and rural areas" is one of the most 
important problems in China, while peasant worker issue is the core of issues of 
peasants, and the peasant worker’s employment and income is the fundamental 
concern. The income and its growth concern if the transferring of rural surplus labor 
smoothly, if the national economy can continue growth steadily, rapidly and soundly, 
if the society moves harmoniously. For the past few years, the division of the dual 
urban-rural system impact on the transferring of rural surplus labor keeps going down, 
but as the demand of the job grows and the post is reaching saturation, while the effect 
of human capital of the peasant worker is increasing. So, it is of great importance to 
discuss the affect of human capital on peasant worker’s employment and income. 
This paper intends to theory discuss relaying on Labor Economics, Educational 
economics, Human Demography and the Measure Economics related theories. And 
the paper will unfold Mincer Earning Function Model to discuss. After valuating its 
usefulness and limitations, we construct the extended model including education, 
work experience, on-the-job trainings, state of health and migration. After above, 
based on the survey data of peasant workers in Xiamen, the paper quantificationally 
researches the human capital status and its influence on peasant work’s employment 
and income by using correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis method. 
It suggests that the peasant worker’s employment status in Xiamen shows low 
pay, few employment channels, employment industry concentration, long work hour, 
bad working condition, large job mobility, and general discontent work. The peasant 
worker are with young age, low level of education, short length of service in one 
company, ordinary heath condition, low training rate, and frequent job change. The 
regression suggests that these who educated much, with good heath and has the 
experiences of changing job will gain higher income. While the paper also suggests 














the government and companies the importance of the improvement of training result 
and the education in accordance with individual differences. At last, the paper gives 
out some suggestions on the improvement of the peasant worker’s human capital: 
keeping raising opportunities for education, making medical treatment safeguard 
system better, and proceeding with improving the training system. 
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第一章  绪  论 
1 




入。据统计，1980～2004 年，我国大约有 2 亿农村劳动力找到了非农工作，根
据国家统计局、劳动与社会保障部的调查推算，农村劳动力流动就业规模已经
达到了 1.2 亿人，其中进城农村劳动力约为 1 亿人（刘军、陈兰，2005），外出

























































































大量研究表明，教育具有正的工资收入效应。Alan de Brauw 和 Scott Rozelle
（2001）在分析中国农村的教育收益率结果是全体样本为 6.4%，其中在农村就
业的劳动力教育收益率为 5.2%，外出迁移者的教育收益率为 8.3%，35 岁以下
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